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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a novel design to exploit the
synergy between the multiple-access control (MAC) layer and the
physical layer of a cellular wireless system with integrated voice
and data services. As in a traditional design, the physical layer
(channel encoder and modulator) is responsible for providing
error protection for transmitting the packets over the hostile
radio channel, while the MAC layer is responsible for allocating
the precious bandwidth to the contending users for voice or data
connections. However, a distinctive feature of our proposed design
is that in the physical layer, a variable-rate adaptive channel
encoder is employed to dynamically adjust the amount of forward
error correction according to the time-varying wireless channel
state such that the MAC layer, which is a reservation-based
time-division multiple-access protocol, is able to make informed
decisions as to bandwidth allocation. Specifically, based on the
channel state information provided by the physical layer, the MAC
protocol gives higher priority to users with better channel states.
This novel synergistic mechanism between the two protocol layers
can utilize the system bandwidth more effectively.
The multiple-access performance of the proposed scheme is
compared with two baseline systems. The first baseline system
consists of the same reservation-based MAC protocol but with a
traditional fixed-rate physical layer. The second system consists of
the same reservation-based MAC protocol and the same channel
adaptive physical layer, but without interaction between the two
layers. All three protocols have a request queue, which stores the
previous requests that survive the contention but are not allocated
information slots. Our extensive simulation results demonstrate
that significant performance gains are achieved through the
exploitation of the synergy between the two protocol layers.
Index Terms—Channel-adaptive, multiple access control, packet
scheduling, synergy, wireless media.
I. INTRODUCTION
TRADITIONALLY, based on the layering and informationhiding protocol design paradigm, protocol layers are de-
signed separately in order to achieve modularity and portability.
Indeed, integrating the functions of protocol layers has recently
been widely considered as an attractive approach to improve
protocol performance for both wired and wireless networks [1],
[26]. In our previous study, we demonstrated the synergistic ef-
fect of integrating the physical layer (with variable-rate adaptive
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channel encoder and modulator) and cell scheduling for a wire-
less asynchronous transfer mode network [20]. In this paper,
we focus on exploiting the synergy between the multiple-access
control (MAC) layer and the physical layer for the reverse link in
a cellular wireless network with a star topology providing voice
and data services, as shown in Fig. 1.
The classical role of a MAC layer protocol is to judiciously
arbitrate the transmission requests of multiple uncoordinated
users and assign transmission bandwidth to the users. In a
wireless communication system, the MAC layer is particu-
larly important due to the sharing of the precious bandwidth
by a dynamically changing population of users with various
traffic demands. Thus, the capacity of the network and quality
of service depend critically on the performance of the MAC
protocol in terms of packet dropping rate, delay, throughput,
and utilization. In this regard, a plethora of MAC protocols
[5], [10], [13], [22] have been suggested in the literature for
supporting integrated voice and data traffics (see [2] for a
survey). In general, these previous protocols attempt to ac-
commodate more data users, which do not impose constraints
on data delay, by exploiting the silence gaps of the voice
users, which require delay-bounded packet transmission and
hence enjoy a higher transmission priority than data users in
that reservation is allowed for the former but not the latter.
However, while sophisticated slot assignment strategies with
articulated frame structures are proposed in these methods,
none of them considers exploiting the synergy between the
MAC protocol and the underlying physical layer. Indeed, these
previous protocols are designed and analyzed based on the as-
sumption that packet transmission through the physical channel
is error-free. This is a valid assumption in a fixed-line trans-
mission environment, where the performance of the physical
layer is essentially error-free and time-invariant. However, in
a wireless environment, the error rate of the physical layer
is high and the physical layer performance is time-varying.
Therefore, the MAC protocol should be matched to the phys-
ical layer in order to achieve a better resource utilization. As
will be shown in this paper, the knowledge of the channel
condition reported to the MAC layer by the physical layer is a
very useful component in achieving even higher performance
in a wireless communication system where burst errors are
the norm rather than exception.
A traditional physical layer delivers a constant throughput in
that the amount of error protection incorporated into a packet
is fixed without regard to the time-varying channel condition.
0018-9545/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE
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Fig. 1. System model for the reverse-link access of a wireless system with voice and data terminals.
However, to achieve synergy, in our design a variable-rate
channel adaptive encoder and modulator are used in the
physical layer [3], [19], [21]. Specifically, a low-capacity
feedback channel is employed to convey estimated channel
state information (CSI) to the transmitter. Thus, under good
channel condition (i.e., signal attenuation is low), the amount
of protection added in the transmitter is reduced to boost the
throughput. On the other hand, more protection is added when
the channel condition becomes worse. Using this dynamically
adjusted level of protection, the bit error rate (BER) is main-
tained at a targeted level over a range of channel conditions.1
It has been shown [21] that a significant gain in the average
rate can be achieved in these adaptive channel coding schemes.
Our major contribution in this paper is to propose a jointly
adaptive MAC protocol, called CHARISMA (channel adaptive
reservation-based isochronous multiple access), to illustrate the
potential benefit of combined design of the physical layer and
the MAC layer. As will be detailed in Section III-C, both the
physical layer and the MAC layer of CHARISMA are jointly
adaptive to the CSI. To demonstrate the performance gain
derived from the joint design, we compare the performance of
our proposed scheme with two baseline systems, as shown in
Figs. 2 and 3. Baseline System-I is also a Dynamic-time-divi-
sion multiple-access (TDMA)-based MAC layer, but a constant
throughput physical layer is used. In Baseline System-II, a
1When channel adaptive modulation and coding are employed, the penalty
during poor channel conditions is therefore a lower offered throughput instead
of a higher error rate.
Fig. 2. Baseline System-I: fixed-rate channel encoder.
variable-rate adaptive physical layer is incorporated with a
D-TDMA-based MAC layer. In both baseline systems, there
is no interaction between the physical layer and the MAC
layer, unlike that in the CHARISMA protocol (see Fig. 4). Our
extensive simulation results indicate that for the same quality
of service level, CHARISMA achieves a considerably greater
capacity.
Deriving synergy between protocol layers is a relatively un-
explored research topic. In [14], an adaptive modulation reser-
vation TDMA scheme is proposed. However, such a scheme is
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Fig. 3. Baseline System-II: adaptive channel encoder.
Fig. 4. CHARISMA: adaptive channel encoder with MAC interaction.
essentially a straightforward cascade of the MAC layer with
an adaptive modulator; thus, no synergy is exploited.2 In [6],
a channel state dependent (CSD) packet scheduling scheme is
suggested to improve the uplink performance of multiplexing
several transmission control protocol connections in a wireless
network. Their scheme is therefore different from our proposed
protocol in two important aspects: 1) their scheme is targeted
for transport layer, while our scheme is designed for MAC
layer; and 2) their scheme is to be used for the downlink,
while our scheme is for the uplink. Furthermore, their channel
state estimation, which is solely based on observing the delays
of ACK packets, is inevitably less accurate. Finally, a CSD
bandwidth assignment algorithm is proposed in [12]. However,
only simple assignment schemes (monopolistic allocation and
equal sharing) are considered therein.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe
the channel model and the physical layer design. In Section III,
2The scheme in [14] is similar to our Baseline System-II.
we describe the proposed TDMA-based MAC protocol with in-
teraction with the physical layer. Experimental results, in terms
of packet loss probability (for voice users), average delay, and
throughput (for data users), are described in Section IV. The last
section concludes this paper.
II. VARIABLE-RATE CHANNEL-ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL LAYER
A. Wireless Channel Model
The wireless communication environment considered in
this paper is the uplink situation of a wireless system where a
number of mobile terminals contend to transmit information to
a base station, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The wireless link between
a mobile terminal and the base station is characterized by two
components: the fast fading component and the long-term
shadowing component. Fast fading is caused by the superpo-
sition of multipath components and is therefore fluctuating
in a very fast manner (on the order of a few milliseconds).
Long-term shadowing is caused by terrain configuration or
obstacles. Let be the combined channel
fading where and are the long-term and short-term
fading components, respectively. Without loss of generality, we
assume , where denotes the expected value of
a random variable. The probability distribution of follows
the Rayleigh distribution. In this paper, we assume that the
maximum mobile speed is 80 km/h, and hence the Doppler
spread [24] Hz at a carrier frequency of 2 GHz. It
follows that the coherent time is approximately given by
(1)
which is about 10 ms.
The long-term fading component is also referred to as
the local mean [24], which, as shown by field test measurement
[18], obeys the log-normal distribution. Since mobile terminals
are scattered geographically across the cell and are moving inde-
pendently of each other, we assume that the channel fading ex-
perienced by each mobile terminal is independent of each other.
B. Frame Structures
Frequency-division duplexing (FDD) is used in this paper.
All the uplink and downlink frames are synchronized in the
same way as those traditional MAC schemes. Specifically,
the base station and all the mobile stations have a common
and synchronized timing reference. Fig. 5 shows the frame
structure for the uplink and the downlink in the considered
wireless communication system, which is TDMA-based. An
uplink frame is used for transmitting information from the
mobile terminals to the base station; as such, the multiple-access
problem has to be tackled. By contrast, a downlink frame is
used for transmitting information from the base station to the
mobile terminals and is, therefore, a broadcasting channel such
that no contention is involved. Our focus in this paper is on
the multiple access aspect of the uplink.
In the uplink, a frame is divided into three subframes, as
illustrated in Fig. 5: the request subframe, traffic subframe,
and pilot symbol subframe. Specifically, there are minislots
in the request subframe for voice request reservation and data
request contention. Note that a data user is not allowed to make
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Fig. 5. Frame structures of the proposed CSI-dependent MAC protocol.
a reservation in the sense that even if a data user successfullly
seizes an opportunity to transmit in the current frame, he has
to contend again in the next frame if he has more data to send.
There are information slots in the traffic subframe for the
transmission of voice or data packets. Finally, there are
slots in the pilot symbol subframe, the function of which will
be elaborated in detail in Section III-C. The frame duration
is 2.5 ms. Such a short frame duration has the advantage of
shorter delay and is practicable in wide-band systems [23].
On the other hand, a downlink frame is similarly parti-
tioned into four subframes: the acknowledgment subframe,
poll-for-CSI subframe, traffic subframe, and announcement
subframe. The frame duration is also 2.5 ms, and the number
of slots in the subframes are given by , , , and ,
respectively. The functionality and operation of each subframe
are described in Section III.
C. Variable-Rate Physical Layer
Redundancy is incorporated into the information packet
for error protection. To exploit the time-varying nature of the
wireless channel, a variable rate channel-adaptive physical
layer is employed, as illustrated in Fig. 6(a). CSI , which
is estimated at the receiver, is fed back to the transmitter via
a low-capacity feedback channel. Based on the CSI, the level
of redundancy and the modulation constellation applied to the
information packets are adjusted accordingly by choosing a
suitable transmission mode. Thus, the instantaneous rate is
varied according to the instantaneous channel state. A number
of schemes have been proposed for high bandwidth efficiency
situations [15]–[17]. It is shown by simulation and analysis
[19] that an adaptive bit-interleaved trellis-coded modulation
scheme (ABICM) achieves significant performance gain
compared to other schemes. Furthermore, ABICM has the
advantage of flexible design. Therefore, we adopt ABICM in
CHARISMA as an illustration. For details of the design and
analysis of ABICM, please refer to [19].
In our study, a six-mode ABICM, which is a design tradeoff
between performance and complexity, is employed [19]. Trans-
mission modes with normalized throughput3 varying from 1/2
to five are available depending on the channel condition.
We assume that the coherent time of the short-term fading is
around 10 ms, which is much longer than an information slot
duration. Thus, the CSI remains approximately constant within
a frame, and it follows that the transmission mode for the whole
frame is determined only by the current CSI level. Specifically,
transmission mode is chosen if the feedback CSI falls within
the adaptation thresholds ( ). Here, the operation and the
performance of the ABICM scheme is determined by the set
of adaptation thresholds . In this paper, we assume
that the ABICM scheme is operated in the constant BER mode
[19]. That is, the adaptation thresholds are set optimally to main-
tain a target transmission error level over a range of CSI values.
When the channel condition is good, a higher mode could be
used and the system enjoys a higher throughput. On the other
hand, when the channel condition is bad, a lower mode is used
to maintain the target error level at the expense of a lower trans-
mission throughput. This is because we would like to exploit the
instantaneous variation of the offered throughput in the phys-
ical layer. Usually, the quality of service (QoS) requirement will
3Normalized throughput refers to the number of information bits carried per
modulation symbol.
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Fig. 6. A conceptual block diagram of the variable-rate channel adaptive physical layer.
Fig. 7. ABICM: instantaneous BER and the adaptation range.
specify a target error level. The additional gain in “QoS utiliza-
tion” during good channel states by having a lower than target
BER level is not large. However, with constant BER control, the
additional gain in “QoS utilization” could be much higher be-
cause the “lower than target BER” is now turned into a temporal
boost in throughput. The MAC layer synergy is actually derived
from the instantaneous fluctuations of the offered throughput.
This is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Given the above considerations about the channel state, the
instantaneous throughput offered to the MAC layer is also
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Fig. 8. ABICM: instantaneous throughput versus CSI.
variable and is therefore a function of the CSI and the target
BER , denoted by . Fig. 8 illustrates the
variation of with respect to the CSI.
III. THE CHANNEL-ADAPTIVE MAC LAYER
In the following, we illustrate the potential benefit of
exploiting interprotocol layer synergy through our proposed
D-TDMA-based MAC protocol as an example. The wire-
less communication system consists of only voice and data
terminals. As in most previous studies, it is assumed that
voice packets are delay sensitive while data packets are delay
insensitive.
A. A Brief Survey of TDMA-Based MAC Protocol
D-TDMA was first introduced for satellite communications
[8], [9] and has been proposed recently as a candidate MAC
protocol for the third-generation wireless communication sys-
tems [5], [22]. There are many variations of D-TDMA-based
MAC protocols, such as RAMA [5], RMAV [13], and DRMA
[22]. Time on the channel is divided into a contiguous sequence
of TDMA frames, which are subdivided into request slots and
information slots. The information slots are sometimes further
classified into voice and data slots. There are two types of
packets being transmitted in the channel: the request packet and
the information packet. A request packet is used for the request
of an information slot (either voice or data slots). It often
includes only a very small amount of information—namely, the
origin and the destination addresses—and is therefore usually
much shorter than an information packet. The request subframe
is usually operated using the slotted-ALOHA protocol.
A terminal entering a new voice talkspurt or generating a new
stream of data packets transmits an appropriate request packet
in one of the request slots of the next frame. If there is more than
one packet transmitted in the same request slot, collision occurs.
Depending upon whether the capture effect [4], [25] is consid-
ered, one or none of the requests will be correctly received (we
considere cases both with and without capture). At the end of
each request slot, the successful or unsuccessful request will be
identified and broadcast by the base station. An unsuccessful
user can retry in the next request slot. On the other hand, a suc-
cessful user then transmits his information packet in the corre-
sponding information slot in the current frame.
In all previous schemes, bandwidth allocation in the MAC
layer for a certain traffic type is essentially based only on a
first-come, first-served strategy. Most importantly, these proto-
cols do not take into account the CSI in the bandwidth alloca-
tion process. This motivates our proposed new MAC protocol,
CHARISMA, which works by adaptively assigning information
slots to users based on their CSI ranking. Before we discuss the
proposed CHARISMA algorithm, we first introduce the source
model for the voice and data users.
B. Source Models
The wireless system considered in this paper is aimed to sup-
port integrated voice and data services. As such, we assume that
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Fig. 9. CHARISMA: operation mechanisms of request and acknowledgment.
there are only two types of mobile terminals: the voice terminal
and the data terminal. Voice packets are assumed to be delay
sensitive, while data packets are assumed to be delay insensi-
tive. Thus, voice packets are labeled with deadlines. A voice
packet will be dropped by a voice terminal if the deadline ex-
pires before being transmitted. Such packet dropping has to be
controlled to within a certain limit (e.g., below 1%, as indicated
in [11]) in order that the QoS to the voice users is still accept-
able. The source and contention models are summarized below.
• Voice Source Model: The voice source is assumed to be
continuously toggling between the talkspurt and silence
states. The duration of a talkspurt and a silence period are
assumed to be exponentially distributed with means and
s, respectively (as indicated by the empirical study in
[22], and ). We assume that a talkspurt
and a silence period start only at a frame boundary.
• Data Source Model: The arrival time of data generated by
a data terminal is assumed to be exponentially distributed
with mean equal to 1 s. The data size, in terms of number
of packets, is also assumed to be exponentially distributed
with mean equal to packets. This is a simplifying as-
sumption adopted in most previous literatures [4], [5], [25]
for easy analysis. Again we assume that the packets arrive
at a frame boundary.
• Terminal Contention Model: As in most previous studies,
to avoid excessive collisions, even if a voice or data
user has some packets waiting to be sent, the user will
attempt to send a request at a request minislot only
with a certain permission probability. The permission
probability for voice and data users is denoted by and
, respectively.4
4The values 0.3 and 0.2 are chosen for p and p , respectively, based on the
results of [9] and [10]. The idea is to give priority to voice users by granting them
a high permission probability to retransmit the request packets after contention.
C. Operations of CHARISMA
In this section, we describe the design of CHARISMA, a
novel channel state dependent MAC protocol that works closely
with the variable-throughput channel-adaptive physical layer
(described in Section II). The operation of the CHARISMA
protocol is divided into two phases: the request phase and the
transmission phase. In the request phase, mobile terminals
that have voice or data packets to transmit will send a request
packet in one of the request slots, governed by the respective
permission probability. The request packet is very short, occu-
pying only a minislot, as illustrated in Fig. 11(a). It contains
the mobile terminal ID, request type (voice or data), packet
deadline, number of information packets desired to transmit as
well as some pilot symbols. If more than one mobile terminals
send request packets in the same request slot, collision occurs,
and all the request packets are lost if capture effect is not
considered (if capture is considered, the request with the
highest signal energy may be successfully received). After
each request slot, an acknowledgment packet will be broadcast
from the base station through the acknowledgment slot in the
downlink frame, as illustrated in Fig. 9. The acknowledgment
packet contains only the successful request packet ID. Mobile
terminals that fail to receive an acknowledgment will retransmit
the request packet in the next request slot, again governed by
the permission probability. On the other hand, successfully
acknowledged users will wait for an announcement on the
allocation schedule from the base station.
Unlike traditional MAC protocols, the base station will
collect all requests in the current request phase as well as the
backlog requests from the previous frames. All the requests
will be assigned priorities that are computed according to the
deadline, CSI, and service type (voice or data), as well as the
waiting time of the request (i.e., the number of elapsed frames
since the request is acknowledged). The timeslot allocation
algorithm is conceptually depicted in Fig. 10. Since the physical
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Fig. 10. CHARISMA: the time-slot allocation mechanism.
layer offers a variable rate that is dependent on the CSI, the
rationale behind the CHARISMA MAC protocol is to give
higher priority to the mobile terminals that are in better channel
condition in the bandwidth allocation process. The motivation
of this strategy is that a user with better channel condition,
with the support of the variable-rate channel encoder, can
enjoy a larger transmission rate and therefore can use the
system bandwidth more effectively. Nevertheless, for the
sake of fairness, information slots should also be allocated to
mobile terminals that are approaching their deadlines, despite
their possibly worse channel states; otherwise, the queued
information packets will be dropped. Specifically, the priority
metric of the th request (which may be a new request or a
backlog request) is given by (2), shown at the bottom of
the page, where , , , , , , and are the
deadline, waiting time the forgetting factors of the voice and
data requests, and priority offset assigned to the voice users,
respectively. As can be seen from (2), a higher priority will
be assigned to requests with a higher throughput (indicated
in the first term) as well as requests with a urgent deadline
or long waiting time (indicated in the second term). Thus, in
the allocation phase, information timeslots are allocated to
all service requests according to the priority metrics. If there
are not sufficient timeslots to service all requests, remaining
requests are queued and reconsidered in the next frame.5
After the request phase, the results of information timeslot
allocation will be broadcast in the announcement subframe of
the downlink frame. The announcement packet contains the
timeslot allocation schedule as well as the transmission mode,
as illustrated in Fig. 11(b). Mobile terminals will then start to
transmit information packets on the allocated time slots.
5If the deadline for a remaining request has expired, this request will not be
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Fig. 11. Formats of the request and announcement packets. The packets
illustrate the payload composition only.
The CHARISMA protocol is reservation-based for voice users
only. As mentioned earlier, for a data user, even if information
time slots have been assigned for its successfully acknowledged
request, the allocation is meant only for the current frame, and the
user has to initiate another request if there are still some more data
packets to be sent. By contrast, for a voice user, when information
time slots have been assigned for its successfully acknowledged
request, additional requests will be automatically generated by
the base station (hence, reservation) periodically at 20-ms time
intervals (the voice packet period). Thus, the voice user no longer
needs to contend for request slots for the whole remaining time
in the current talkspurt. By avoiding unnecessary requests, the
advantage of this reservation strategy is to reduce the contention
collisions by the request slots. The CHARISMA protocol is out-
lined below in pseudocode format.
Base Station:
1) repeat /* here begins a new frame */
2) contention phase /* requests are ac-
knowledged but no slot is assigned */
/* CSI of each request is recorded */
3) merge the new requests to the request
queue
4) sort the request queue according to
the request priority
5) assign information slots according to
the request queue order




A critical component in the proposed CHARISMA MAC
protocol is the determination of the current CSI for each user.
As mentioned earlier, we assume that the coherent time for
short-term fading is around 10 ms, as illustrated in Section II,
while the frame duration is only 2.5 ms. Thus, the CSI remains
approximately constant for a number of frames. For a new
request, known pilot symbols are embedded in the request
packets so that the CSI can be estimated at the base station;
most importantly, this estimated CSI is valid even for the next
frame duration. However, for a backlog request, the estimated
CSI value obtained previously during a past request phase may
be obsolete; thus, a mechanism is needed to obtain update the
CSI. The CSI updating procedure used in the CHARISMA
protocol is illustrated in Fig. 12(a).
At the beginning of each frame, the base-station short-lists
backlog requests (those with their CSI values expired) according
to their priorities. A CSI polling packet is then broadcast to the
mobile terminals in the CSI polling subframe. The CSI polling
packet contains the mobile terminal IDs that are short-listed by
the base station. The structure of the polling packet is shown in
Fig. 12(b). Mobile terminals listed in the polling packet transmit
known pilot symbols at the appropriate pilot symbol slot ac-
cording to the order specified in the polling packet. Thus, the
base station can update the higher priority backlog requests’ CSI
values, which are valid for two consecutive frames. The esti-
mated CSI value is used to determine the transmission mode in
the physical layer as well as to determine the priority of the re-
quest in the MAC layer.
IV. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
We have implemented the proposed CHARISMA protocol in a
simulator. Two baseline systems are also considered for compar-
ison. System-I is composed of a traditional TDMA-based MAC
and fixed-throughput physical layer, while System-II is com-
posed of a traditional MAC protocol and a variable-throughput
channel-adaptive physical layer. All three schemes are oper-
ating at the same average error level at the same power. That
is, the physical layer of System-I offers a fixed throughput
to the MAC layer. The physical layers of System-II and the
CHARISMA scheme are channel-adaptive and offer the same
average throughput to the MAC layer. In both System-I and
System-II, the MAC layer and the physical layer are isolated, and
there is no interaction between them. In fact, System-II is used
as a control to illustrate that the reported gain of CHARISMA is
not due to increased average throughput of the adaptive physical
layer but due to the interaction between the physical layer and
the MAC layer. This would be demonstrated by observing the
performance gain of our scheme relative to System-II. The
operation of System-I and System-II is briefly outlined below.
In our simulation study, we assume a transmission bandwidth
of 320 kHz for the TDMA frames. The bit rate of the speech
terminals is 8 kbps, which conforms to the values in GSM and
CDMA systems. Table I summarizes the parameters we used.
System-I: In System-I, the physical layer offers a constant
throughput to the MAC layer. The MAC layer assigns time slots
to voice terminals on a first-come, first-served basis without
regard to the channel condition detected at the physical layer.
Specifically, a traditional slots assignment strategy is used in
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Fig. 12. Illustration of CSI refresh mechanism for backlog requests. The packet illustrates the payload composition only.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
that whenever a request is successfully received in the request
phase, information slots, if any, are immediately assigned to the
requests. After a voice user has successfully reserved an infor-
mation timeslot in the current frame, the user can use a timeslot
in each frame every 20 ms until the current talkspurt terminates.
A data user will be allocated information slots only if there are
remaining information slots in the current frame. The data re-
quests are considered also on a first-come, first-served basis.
System-II: System-II employs the same MAC layer as in
System-I. However, it differs from System-I in that a variable-
throughput channel-adaptive physical layer is used. However,
although a variable rate is offered to the MAC layer, there is no
interaction between the MAC layer and the physical layer. In
other words, the MAC layer is not aware of the current situation
in the physical layer in the process of bandwidth allocation.
However, with the help of the channel-adaptive physical layer,
System-II has twice the average offered throughput compared
to System-I.
It is also interesting to investigate the performance of the pro-
posed CHARISMA protocol under situations with and without
capture. Thus, the capture process is also implemented. Specif-
ically, suppose there are requests, with signal power denoted
by , contending for a request minislot. A request
can be captured if [4], [25]
where is the SNR threshold.
A. Performance for Voice Terminals
Since the quality of voice communication is determined
by the average packet loss probability, we characterize the
performance of a voice terminal by packet loss probability
. Note that the packet loss probability is contributed by
two factors: packet dropping and packet transmission error. On
one hand, a voice packet is delay sensitive, and hence voice
packets are labeled with deadlines. A voice packet has to be
discarded if its delay exceeds the deadline.6 The performance
of packet-loss probability versus the number of active voice
users ( ) and active data users ( ) is shown in Figs. 13 and
14 for CHARISMA, System-I, and System-II.
As can be seen, in all test cases, System-II is superior to
System-I in terms of the packet-loss probability because it enjoys
6In this paper, the deadline of a voice packet is assumed to be 20 ms after it
is generated by the source.
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Fig. 13. Illustration of synergistic effect—voice terminal performance com-
parison (without capture).
twice the offered throughput relative to System-I. This illustrates
the merit of using a variable-rate physical layer. However, the
potential of synergistic gain is demonstrated by the significant
improvement in terms of packet-dropping probability under
the same traffic load of CHARISMA relative to System-II.
For example, at the 1% voice packet dropping rate threshold,
the number of voice terminals that can be accommodated
by CHARISMA is 2.5 times and 1.87 times greater than those
Fig. 14. Illustration of synergistic effect—voice terminal performance com-
parison (with capture).
of System-I and System-II, respectively, for cases without cap-
ture and [see Fig. 13(a)]. For cases where there are data
users, the CHARISMA protocol outperforms the two baseline
systems by an even greater margin. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 13(c)
(20 data users), CHARISMA can support 10 times and two times
more voice terminals compared with System-I and System-II, re-
spectively. The performance results for cases with capture show
a similar trend. These results indicate that the capacity of the
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Fig. 15. Data terminal performance—throughput against traffic load (without
capture).
system is substantially increased by the synergistic interaction
between the MAC and physical layers.
B. Performance for Data Terminals
Data packets are delay insensitive, and as such, they will not
be discarded at the transmitter. However, they may experience
transmission errors when the channel state is too bad. Lost
data packets are retransmitted (through the datalink layer).
This introduces additional retransmission delay. To quantify
the data terminal performance, we use the average throughput
and the delay as the performance measures. The average data
throughput is defined as the average number of data packets
successfully received at the base station per frame per user.
The average delay is defined as the average time that a data
packet spends waiting in the buffer until the beginning of the
successful transmission. Figs. 15–18 illustrate the performance
of the data terminal in terms of and , respectively. When
the traffic load is high, the system is in a highly congested
state, so that the average per-user throughput drops and the
average per-user delay increases dramatically. These adverse
phenomena are detrimental to the data users’ quality of service
(QoS), which depends critically on the parameters pair (delay,
throughput). Again, in all test cases, System-II is superior to
Fig. 16. Data terminal performance—throughput against traffic load (with
capture).
System-I in terms of and because the former has twice
the average offered throughput from the channel-adaptive
physical layer. However, the remarkable synergistic effect is
again demonstrated by the performance gains of the proposed
CHARISMA protocol relative to System-II. For example, at
a QoS level of (1 s, 0.25), the number of data users that can
be accommodated by CHARISMA is 14 times and two times
greater than those of System-I and System-II, respectively,
for test cases without capture and . Furthermore,
for test cases with 20 voice users, the data user capacity of
CHARISMA is 60 times and 2.2 times greater than those of
System-I and System-II, respectively. The results with capture
concur with these observations.
C. Interpretations
Synergy is clearly demonstrated by the experiment results de-
scribed above. The substantial performance improvements are
explicable by the following arguments.
1) A voice terminal may experience a deep fading for a
long time when it is affected by shadowing. In System-I
or System-II, bandwidth allocation in the MAC layer is
carried out regardless of the current channel condition
as detected in the physical layer. Thus, information slots
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Fig. 17. Data terminal performance—delay against traffic load (without
capture).
could also be allocated to such a user, and the transmitted
packets will be very likely lost due to the poor channel
condition. In other words, assigned slots are simply
wasted. This kind of wasteful allocation is avoided in our
proposed CHARISMA protocol.
2) Selection diversity is implicitly incorporated in the
CHARISMA protocol. Through the priority-based as-
signment process, every frame is packed with a selected
group of information packets with good channel states.
Thus, the effective delivered throughput per frame
achieved in CHARISMA can be much higher than that
in System-II. In CHARISMA, a large number of trans-
mission requests are collected first before allocation of
information slots. From the collection of requests, there
is a high likelihood that a sufficient number of requests
with good channel states can be selected to fully utilize
the information slots in an effective manner (i.e., high
throughput). For those requests with poor instantaneous
channel states, their transmissions are deferred until the
CSI improves or the deadlines are approaching. By con-
trast, in System-II, requests are served in a first-come,
first-served manner due to the traditional strategy of
immediately assigning slots upon successful receipt of
requests. Thus, the channel states of such requests are
Fig. 18. Data terminal performance—delay against traffic load (with capture).
highly diverse; and, most importantly, some requests
with bad channel states (hence very low throughput) are
also served, thereby causing inefficient the bandwidth
utilization. For example, a voice terminal may experience
a very good CSI for a long time (out of shadowing).
In System-I or System-II, however, this user may fail
to successfully transmit a request to the base station,
probably because of excessive collisions in the request
phase. In comparison, our proposed scheme gathers a
large number of requests through successive frames and
allocates time slots to the users that can use the system
bandwidth more effectively. Thus, the likelihood of
“missing” a user with good channel state is much lower,
and the utilization of bandwidth is therefore higher.
3) In general, the performance improvements with cap-
ture are slightly reduced compared to the situation
without capture because the capture effect helps improve
System-II. Specifically, close scrutiny of the capture
effect reveals that a request with a better CSI (i.e., higher
received power) is more likely to be captured than a
request with a worse CSI (i.e., lower received power).
Thus, the capture process itself serves as a channel state
selector—a request that has a higher throughput will be
more likely to be chosen for slot assignment.
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V. CONCLUSION
While the layering and information-hiding design paradigm
is useful for managing the complexity of communication
protocols, to achieve high performance, synergy between
protocol layers has to be exploited. In this paper, using our pro-
posed channel adaptive MAC protocol, we illustrate that such
synergistic effect can indeed deliver considerable performance
improvement. The proposed protocol, called CHARISMA,
employs a variable-throughput adaptive channel encoder and
modulator in the physical layer. The MAC layer is a dynamic
TDMA-based algorithm in which a transmission frame is
divided into a request phase and an information phase. Synergy
is achieved by the interaction between the physical layer and
the MAC layer. Specifically, the physical layer offers a variable
throughput to the MAC layer depending on the current channel
condition. Accordingly, the MAC layer allocates bandwidth
by taking into account of the current throughput level of the
physical layer. Our extensive simulation studies indicate that
significant performance gains for voice terminals and data
terminals are achieved in the CHARISMA protocol. Given
these encouraging results, we are currently investigating the
extension of the synergy concept to higher protocol layers for
wireless communication.
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